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DECISION AND ORDERThese cases, which were consolidated, were initiated by complaints filed by Emanuel J. Carosella,Salvatore M. Fusco, and Daniel W. Mecca, Jr., against the City of Waterbury, hereinafter called the City,with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter called the Board, on January 18, January18, and January 19, 1971, respectively, and a complaint so filed on February 18, 1971 by Carosella againstFrederick Sullivan, Superintendent of Police. The complaints against the City, as amended, charged it withviolations of Sections 7-470(a)(1), (2), (3), (4), and (5) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act,hereinafter called the Act. The complaint against Sullivan charged violations of the same provisions of theAct except subparagraph (3).The specifications in Carosella's complaint against the City are as follows:"Complainant, President of the local union, certified as bargaining agentwith the City of Waterbury, was discharged by the Respondent acting byand through its Superintendent of Police on August 20, 1970. Defendantwas discharged because of his activities acting as President of the unionand while taking part in protected activity within the laws of the State ofConnecticut. Respondent for a long time prior to Complainant'sdischarge had conducted a course of conduct designed to intimidate,interfere and restrain the Complainant in the conduct of his office ofpresident of the local union. Respondent had neglected and refused tobargain in good faith with Complainant in his capacity as President, hadneglected and refused to attempt to resolve grievances and mattersarising under the contract. Respondent did and continues to dominateand encourage the existence and administration of an employeeorganization, which, in fact, is a company union, and did conspire withthe said company union to deny Complainant his rights under theCollective Bargaining Agreement. "The remedy sought is reinstatement “to his position as a police officer in the City of Waterbury" and anorder that the City cease and desist from engaging in the prohibited practices alleged. The complaint inFusco's case charged the City with removing him as a police officer because of his activities as a unionsteward. The complaint in Mecca's case charged the City with neglecting and refusing to adjust hisgrievances and his wrongful removal from the police force. Both of these complaints also charged the Citywith attempts to dominate the union. Carosella's complaint against Sullivan largely paralleled hiscomplaint against the City but added a charge that Sullivan "without cause or warrant, invaded the homeof the Complainant, intimidated and threatened Complainant's family and the Complainant, and …informed [him] that he was removed from the … Police Department."



After the requisite administrative steps had been duly taken these matters came on for hearings beforethe Board at Waterbury on January 18 and 21, March 6 and 20, and April 10, 1972. At the first hearing theCity moved the Board to stay the hearings during the pendency of federal court actions initiated by thecomplainants against the City and individual defendants, after the filing of the complaints with the Board.These actions claim large damages because of some of the facts which are the subject of these complaints.The Board denied this motion on the ground, inter alia, that it alone has the duty and power to determinethe issues of whether respondents had violated the State Act and to enforce the remedial provisions ofthe Act.Briefs were filed by the parties on May 26, 1972 and June 1, 1972.Upon the basis of the whole record before it the Board makes the following findings of fact andconclusions of law:
FINDINGS OF FACTSubordinate Facts1. On and before August 20, 1970, Carosella and Fusco were police officers on active duty with theCity, and Mecca bad been such an officer but was no longer on active duty. He was then seeking adisability pension because of alleged injuries.2. At all times material to these cases, Local No. 1237 of the American Federation of State, Countyand Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO, and of Council 15 thereof had been the exclusive bargainingrepresentative of a unit consisting of police officers employed by the City, pursuant to theprovisions of the Act. This will hereinafter be called the union.3. At all times material hereto there was in force between the Union and the City a collectivebargaining agreement, hereinafter called the Contract.4. Carosella became a police officer in the City of Waterbury in December 1956 and had receivedmany commendations and no disciplinary action before August 1970. The Superintendent ofPolice characterized him as a good police officer; his immediate supervisor during the last yearand a half before August 1970 characterized him as an excellent police officer. (631)5. On or about April 1, 1970, Carosella was elected president of the Union by the membership tosucceed Paul Ariola.6. Carosella was a much more aggressive union president than his predecessor and during his termtook up a great many complaints and suggestions of a critical nature with the Superintendent, andalso a few more or less formal grievances.7. In one case Carosella preferred charges against a very close friend of Sullivan's. Sullivan askedCarosella to drop the charges but Carosella refused to do so. (226)8. On another occasion, in April, 1970, Carosella complained, to Sullivan that several police officershad complained that repeated overtime liquor violations which they reported were not beingfollowed up. Sullivan replied “to make no waves on this, just disallow it.”(228)



9. The first complaint'presented by Carosella as president concerned an officer who had arrested afriend of Sullivan's.10. Carosella also took up with Sullivan the desire of the men to have walkie-talkies on their beats. Tothis request there was no immediate satisfactory reply but the sets were furnished to the men thefollowing year.11. Carosella also complained of various other matters to Sullivan, including the lack of' any personneltrained to disassemble explosives; the leaky pipes and cockroaches in the police accident room;the fact that the Department had no canine corps. Sullivan did not respond affirmatively to any ofthese complaints and at times said to Carosella to “lay off.”12. Most of the complaints and suggestions did not constitute formal grievances within the meaning ofthe Contract, Article X.13. Some grievances were filed in writing and taken up with Sullivan in substantial compliance withStep Two of the grievance procedure prescribed by Article X of the Contract.14. One of these concerned Officer Giordano's removal from the motor patrol. To this Sullivanresponded that he had the power of assignment and had exercised it for this case. This grievancewas not taken to Step Three (Police Commissioners) although the Contract provides for such astep (as well as three steps thereafter).15. One grievance concerned Officer Houghaling. Before Sullivan had acted on this, and two hoursafter it was filed, Carosella telephoned him to "tear it up.” (646, 613)16. One or more grievances concerned Qfficer Mecca’s injuries  and his ciaims for compensation orpension arising out of them. Grievances covering the same subject matter had been presented byOfficer Blinn and later by Arioia, the prior union president, but had been denied. When Carosellabecame president another such grievance was put in for him to process. (236) Sullivan said, "Thisis not a city problem. The Union has to take care of it … this is not the first time that this grievancewas brought before me. There's nothing we can do for this man." (236) This grievance was notprocessed to the third or any later step.17. It appeared that Mecca had received a settlement from the City on one occasion, and later hadreceived workmen's compensation payments on account of at least one of his injuries; that he hadat another time received 70 days sick pay (656) and that at one time Sullivan had offered him lightwork which he performed for about ten days then quit, saying "I’ve had enough of this." (658)There is no evidence which would justify a finding that Sullivan acted unreasonably or arbitrarilyin denying these grievances.18. Sullivan was, at all times readily accessible to Carosella for the discussion of complaints,suggestions, and grievances. Carosella saw Sullivan on average about three times a week duringthe period from April to August, 1970.19. At no time during his presidency did Carosella process a grievance beyond Step Two. He did,however, on several occasions take such matters up with the Mayor who was willing to discussthem with Carosella and did so. This  was not a step in the grievance procedure provided by theContract. Conferences with the Mayor were not arranged through Sullivan but by Carosella. On atleast one occasion the Mayor summoned Sullivan to attend such a conference.



20. When he was elected president Carosella was on the motor patrol to which he had been assignedover a year before that time. About a month after his election as president Carosella was offeredby Sullivan a job as detective with the explanation “It’s a policy that we usually follow, makingUnion heads detectives." Carosella flatly turned down this offer. (224)21. Carosella was called into the office again and told by Sullivan that the detective position was stillopen. Again Carosella "flatly turned him down." (225)22. Carosella's aggressiveness, persistence, and manner in conducting the Union presidency and inpresenting complaints and grievances to Sullivan were calculated to arouse feelings of impatienceand hostility in Sullivan and did so.23. On August 14, 1970, Sullivan suspended Carosella for five working days for giving inaccurateinformation to a news reporter. This suspension was summary and before any hearing on thematter. (35, 239-240)24. During the period of Carosella's suspension he was taken off the motor patrol and reassigned towalking beat duty without being notified officially of the reassignment. This action was taken bySullivan without consultation with Carosella's immediate superior.25. Carosella's suspension and reassignment became matters of general knowledge in the policedepartment before August 20 and Carosella learned by August 20 that he had been taken off themotor patrol.26. At least some officers felt that the removal of Carosella from the motor patrol was unjust.
27. On Thursday, August 20, Carosella went with Mecca and former Detective Scaviola to the City Hallto get some records to support claims by Mecca and Scaviola for benefits from the State PoliceAssociation on account of injuries.28. Carosella and Mecca then, at about 1 :30 p.m., came to Carosella's house and spent the afternoonthere discussing union business and making some telephone calls.29. During the afternoon and evening of the 20th rumors of an impending sick-out were prevalentwithin the Department and elsewhere and came to the attention of Sergeant Gillis (who was ondesk duty) and of Lew Waterman, a reporter for the Waterbury Republican-American, and ofmany others.30. Between 8:45 and 9:55 p.m. on the 20th six officers who were on the A shift (7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.)for the next day called the desk and reported sick. These calls were taken by Sergeant Gillis.During that time Officers Fusco, Mecca and Scaviola also called in each asking for the telephonenumbers of other police officers.31. Sergeant Gillis reported the facts described in the preceding two paragraphs to Captain Mannellowho was in charge of the Department for that shift. Mannello gave orders that no more telephonenumbers were to be given out.32. Mannello also got in touch immediately with Sullivan who was off duty and communicated to himthe facts described in the preceding three paragraphs. Sullivan came at once to headquarters, atabout 10:00p.m.



33. The sick calls were for Friday, the beginning of a weekend. The prior weekend there had beenserious riots in Waterbury and all officers had been needed on active duty. The possibility of' anextensive police sick-out therefore, appeared to pose a serious threat to the community's safety.34. Sullivan and Mannello then drove to the homes of Fusco and Carosella which were next to eachother on Dan Parker Drive.One reason why Sullivan chose Carosella's house to visit was that hewas president of the union. (643)35. Sullivan and Mannello first went to Fusco's house and asked where he was. Mrs. Fusco told themher husband was next door.36. Sullivan and Mannello next went to Carosella's front door and rang the bell but received noanswer. The Carosella family and Fusco and.Mecca were all in the rumpus room in the basement.37. Sullivan and Mannello then walked toward the back door of Carosella’s house, but stopped by awindow at the side of the house where they overheard voices coming out of the basement. (457)38. While they were at the window, Sullivan and Mannello overheard the following conversations:-- Carosella said five men had already called in sick and others hadpromised to call him back.-- Mecca told Fusco to "call up my brother-in-law and I'll talk to him.”Mecca then tried to persuade his brother-in-law to call in sickbecause Carosella had been taken off the motor patrol, adding, "Ifthere's 20 or 30 guys called in sick, the Superintendent will have toanswer to- the Mayor, the paper and the public.'-- "the 3 :00 to 11 :00 men will soon be going home and we'll have tostart doing a lot of calling."-- Mecca said, "They stopped giving us the telephone numbers." (457-460)39. After listening to these conversations for a good fifteen minutes (489) Sullivan and Mannello rangthe back doorbell and when Mrs. Carosella came to the door, asked for Carosella. They were toldhe was in the basement and followed Mrs. Carosella downstairs. (460-464)40. Conversation took place in the basement in which Carosella said that nothing was going on, Fuscosaid he had nothing to do with this, and Mecca upbraided the men for invading the privacy ofCarosella's home. Sullivan said, "It would be a good idea for you to call them fellows all up and toreport back to work," and further that the men might be suspended. (464)41. After leaving Carosella's house Sullivan and Mannello went down to the State Theater to talk withOfficer Lee, a Union steward for C platoon whose name had been mentioned in the overheardconversations, who was on duty there. There they were in company with Sergeant Cicchiello andOfficers Bouley and Blinn (members of the Union executive committee), and Officer Marone, VicePresident of the Union.



42. Lee said in the presence of the other men mentioned in the preceding paragraph that Carosellahad spoken to him that day and wanted him to call the men on C platoon (11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.shift) to call in sick. Lee said that he had made the requested calls (585), and added he didn't wantto see anybody hurt. Sullivan said that no one would be if Lee notified the men not to call in sick,and asked him to go to the phone box and do this at once. Lee complied after Mannello had toldthe dispatcher over the phone, "Officer Lee is going to talk to quite a few of the boys that are onthe beat. Let him talk to them." At this time Lee and his shift were on duty. (468, 543, 585)43. After this ,the men mentioned in paragraph 41, supra, (except Lee) went to the home of OfficerMargiotta, a Union steward on the 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. shift, and whose name Sullivan andMannello had overheard at Carosella's house. Margiotta, being questioned by Sullivan, said thatFusco had talked to him on the phone and asked him to contact all the men on Platoon B to havethem call in sick in support of Joe Carosella; that Carosella then took the phone and said, "Supportme in my sick-in." Margiotta also stated that he had said he would not do what was asked of him.(469, 534, 544, 670, Exh. 4)44. The same group then went to the home of Officer Giordano who had called in sick. Giordano, beingquestioned by Sullivan, stated that he had received a message left with his wife at 7:15 p.m. to calla phone number; that he had done so and spoken with Fusco who asked Giordano to call in sick insupport of Carosella; that he (Giordano) had asked to speak with Carosella who had taken thephone and said, "Well, we're going to call in sick … I did you a favor, how about doing me a favor?"Giordano added that he agreed to call in sick and that he was not sick. Sullivan then suggested thatGiordano call off the sick list, which was done. (619, Exh. 5)45. Officers Lee and Margiotta gave somewhat different accounts at the hearing before the Board, buta majority of us finds that the accounts originally given on the night of August 20-21 were asdescribed by the officers who heard them, and were the true accounts.46. Carosella, Fusco and Mecca claim that the events at Fusco's and Carosella's houses constitutedtorts and violations of the Federal Civil Rights Act, and after Sullivan and Mannello had left,Carosella telephoned to a doctor (for his wife), to the State’s attorney and the State police and theWaterbury Republican-American (to send a reporter and a camera). He also telephoned Mayor
Bergin who told him to “make no waves,” and that he'd take care of it, on the morrow.47. The next day the story was published in the newspapers according to the version given by theCarosellas and the Fuscos , which was unfavorable to Sullivan.48. The next day also the Carosellas and the Fuscos swore out a warrant for the arrest of Sullivan.49. The next dayalso Sullivan suspended the three officers each for five working days and dischargedthem at the end of the five working days. (47)50. After the complaints alleging prohibited practices were filed with the Board, the complainantsfiled actions in federal court, claiming heavy damages on the grounds of alleged tortious conductand violation of the Federal Civil Rights Act. In these actions extensive discovery proceedings hadbeen held before the present hearings. These actions are still pending.51. The complainants also pursued administrative remedies for their discharges which were deniedand thereafter sought court review of the denial. This court action is still pending.



52. Thereafter Fusco sought employment with the Federal Employment Program in Waterbury andwas at first told he had the job then advised he would not be hired because he had a lawsuitagainst the City pending.53. Both Mayor Mambruno and one of the police commissioners (Valentino) sought to use their goodoffices to see whether the whole matter might be settled by reinstatement of the complainants.Sullivan also wanted to work out a solution and to start with Fusco's reinstatement. But Sullivaninsisted that Fusco make a written statement of the true facts of the events of August 20th. Thependency of the administrative and court proceedings mentioned in paragraphs 50 and 51, supra,impeded the working out of such a solution.54. Fusco was a union steward and a police officer of four years standing when he was discharged. Hisrecord was unblemished except for complaints of his laziness made orally to Sullivan by the ParkDepartment for which he did extra work.55. Mecca had been employed as a police officer in 1956 and has "broken time in '58 when [he] wasinjured, and then came back in 1961 again … was made a supernumerary and … was made aregular again a year after that." (104) He was last on active duty on March 11, 1969, when heclaims to have received an injury on duty. His status on the force between that time and August 21,1970, was equivocal.
Ultimate Facts1. There is no sufficient evidence that  Sullivan neglected and refused to bargain in good faith withthe union by neglecting and refusing to discuss or process grievances.2. Carosella’s aggressive pursuit of his role as Union president engendered hostility toward him onthe part of Sullivan.3. During the evening of August 20, 1970, Carosella, Fusco, and Mecca, did try to arrange a sick-outas a protest to Carosella’s removal from the motor patrol and did call Union stewards and othersto call in sick and to request other officers to do the same.4. The discharge of Carosella was motivated in substantial part by both (1) his offense (paragraph 3,supra) and (2) resentment generated by his aggressive conduct as Union president.5. The severity of the penalty inflicted on Carosella, Fusco, and Mecca, is calculated to dampenaggressive unionism in the Waterbury Police Department and frustrate the policies of the Act topromote the independence of bargaining representatives selected thereunder.6. The severity of the penalties meted out to Fusco and Mecca was not motivated by their ownlegitimate (protected) Union activities but resulted from their unfortunate proximity to Carosellawhen Sullivan made his decision.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW1. No conduct shown by the evidence in this case constituted a violation of Section 7-470(a)(4) or(5), of the Act.



2. The conduct of Sullivan and Mannello in listening to the conducting of Union business (eventhough some of it was illegitimate) in the Union president's private home constituted a violation ofSections 7-470(a)(1) and (2) of the Act.3. The conduct of' the complainants in attempting to arrange a sick-out during the night of August20, 1970, constituted illegal activity and a breach of contract which merited severe penalties.4. To the extent that the penalties inflicted upon the complainants were motivated by an intent topunish them for their illegal activities, they involved no violation of the Act.5. To the extent that such penalties were motivated by resentment or hostility toward Carosellabecause of his aggressive conduct as Union president (except for his participation in arranging thesick-out) they constitute a violation of Sections 7-470(a)(1) and (2) of the Act.6. While it is impossible to determine with precision just what part of the penalties is justified andwhat part is violative of the Act, we find that reinstatement of Carosella, and Fusco to theirpositions of active duty and reinstatement of Mecca to whatever status he held on August 20,1970, as of the date of this award, without the allowance of back pay would(a) represent a reasonable determination of' the line between the part of the penaltieswhich is justified and that part which involves a transgression of the Act, and wouldalso(b) effectuate the purpose of the Act by neutralizing the tendency of the severe penaltiesinflicted in this case to dampen aggressive unionism and undermine the independenceof the barganing representative of the employees.7. The evidence does not support the charges in the complaint that the respondent “did andcontinues to dominate and encourage the existence and administration of an employeeorganization, which, in fact, is a company union, and did conspire with said company union todeny complainant[s their] rights under the Collective Bargaining Agreement."
DISCUSSIONA central question in these cases is one of fact: did the complainants play an active role in arranging asick-out on the night of August 20, 1970, for the following day. On, this question the testimony is sharplyconflicting. The complainants testified that they engaged in no illegal activity and, at most, discussed withsome of the Union stewards the feasibility of a sick-out (at some unspecified future time). We aresatisfied, however, that what happened went much further than this. Giordano, an officer on the A shift(7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.), testified unequivocally that he was asked by both Fusco and Carosella "to call insick in support of Officer Carosella” for Friday, the following day. Lee and Margiotta, Union stewards oneach of the two other shifts, testified before us that they had been called and asked simply to probe thefeasibility of a sick-out with the men on their respective shifts. Each of these men had, however, madedifferent statements to Sullivan, Mannello, Cicchiello, Blinn and Marone when first asked about thematter on the night in question. In these virtually contemporary statements (made before opportunity forreflection and consideration of the consequences) Lee had said that Carosella had asked him to call themen on his platoon and ask them to call in sick for the following day and that he (Lee) had actually askedthem to do so. (468, 543, 585); Margiotta had said that Fusco had made a similar request of him (byphone) and that Carosella had taken the phone and added: "Support me in my sick-in.” (46, 531, 544, 670,cf. Exh. 4) Although Lee (at the hearing before us) denied making such a statement, and said that



whatever he told Sullivan that night was not overheard, a majority of us are persuaded that he did makethe earlier statement attributed to him and that it was the truth (rather than his later statement).We are also persuaded that Sullivan and Mannello did overhear, at the window of Carosella's basement,substantially what they testified to at the hearing. We also believe the testimony of Sergeant Gillis thatthe six officers who telephoned him called in sick and not injured (as some of them testified before us).In effect we find that the complainants were ringleaders in organizing a sick-out at a critical time for theWaterbury community which might have had grave consequences had it not been for the timely action ofGillis, Manello, Sullivan, and some others. We think prompt action by the Superintendent was called forand that this included suspension of the complainants and some severe discipline. We find, however, thatthe action of Sullivan and Mannello in listening to the conduct of Union business for a protracted periodof time, without consent, at the private home of the Union president, constituted the kind of surveillanceover union activity which the National Labor Relations Board and the federal courts of appeal have heldto constitute a violation of the federal Act, whether the surveillance is known at the time or not. NL.RB v.Grower-Shipper Veg. Ass’n, 122 F 2d 368 (9th Cir. 1941); Montgomery Ward & Co. v. NLRB, 115 F 2d 700(8th Cir., 1940); Ohio Power Co. v. NLRB, 115 F 2d 839 (6th Cir. 1940).The other conduct on the part of Sullivan and Mannello at the homes of Fusco and Carosella is the subjectof the pending federal court suits. We are satisfied that on no version of the facts before us did theconduct constitute a violation of the State Municipal Employee Relations Act. We therefore refrain frommaking any more specific findings about that conduct.The complainants’ participation in the abortive sick-out was, however, only half the story. We are alsosatisfied that Carosella's aggressive and often tactless pursuit of his role as Union president had become asource of irritation and hostility towards him on Sullivan’s part before the events of August 20th.Carosella's predecessor, Ariola, had been far less aggressive. When he became president Ariola had beenpromoted to the rank of detective in accordance with a long-standing custom in the Department. WhenCarosella became president we find that he too was offered such a promotion but, in his own words,"flatly turned him down." (223) Although Sullivan denied it, we find that this offer was repeated and metwith repeated "flat" rejections. (224, 225) And we find from our observation of demeanor at the hearingthat these flat rejections were probably delivered in a self-righteous manner which was peculiarly likelyto irritate Sullivan.Carosella's frequent and persistent urging of all sorts of complaints, suggestions, and grievances alsomust have been very irritating to the Superintendent. Added to that was the fact that Carosella on severaloccasions went over Sullivan's head to the Mayor and set up conferences to which Sullivan wassummoned to at least once.On August 14th Sullivan summarily suspended Carosella for making an erroneous identification of anarrested citizen to a newspaper reporter. (633) The facts of this incident were not fully developed at thehearing and we have no basis for judging whether the penalty was excessive. It also appears, however,that during the period of Carosella's suspension Sullivan removed him from the motor patrol andreassigned him to a walking beat. This was done without concurrence by Carosella's immediatesupervisor who had found Carosella to be an excellent police officer during the year and a half ofsupervision of his motor patrol work. The imposition of this sanction, apparently unrelated to the offenseand also unrelated to Carosella's performance of the position from which he was removed, stronglysuggests resentment and animosity. And the only reason tor such feelings on Sullivan's part suggested bythe record before us is Carosella's conduct as Union president which up to this point had includednothing illegal though it was no doubt abrasive. Such conduct was an activity protected by the Act, and



the protection for the conduct is not lost because the manner of its performance may have been wantingin diplomacy.In the context of these facts we find that the severity, though not the fact, of Carosella's penaltyconstituted a violation of Sections 7-470(a)(1) and (2) of the Act both because his motivation wasgenerated by protected activity and because its inevitable tendency was to discourage aggressiveunionism and undermine the independence of the union. We do not believe that the severity of thepenalties given Fusco and Mecca resulted from their own union activities; there was no evidence to thateffect. We do believe, however, that they “were carried along with the tide because of their unfortunateproximity to Carosella when the Chief made his decision.” (Complainants' brief, p. 8) And we are satisfiedthat the severity of their punishment (as well as Carosella's) served to dampen union activity andindependence.We should not leave this aspect of the case without mentioning the conduct of the complainants andperhaps some members of their families after the events of August 20th at the homes of Fusco andCarosella. It is not our place to judge whether these actions, or some of them, were justified. Whatever theanswer to that question, these actions undoubtedly added fuel to the fire and made it hardpsychologically and tactically for the City, or for Sullivan to mitigate the severity of the penalties afterpassions cooled -- or would have cooled if their fires had not been continually fed. We are inclined tobelieve that if Mayor Bergin’s advice to "make no waves" had been followed, this whole thing would havebeen settled long before this. No one who testified for the City showed an intransigent attitude towardsreaching a solution. We have considered all this but conclude that it should not affect our decision of thecase as it now exists. We believe our order is best calculated to effectuate the purposes of the Act we arecharged to administer. We also hope that it may contribute to a solution of an unfortunate situation.
O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the City of Waterbury and Frederick Sullivan, Superintendent of Police, shallCease and desist (a) from improper surveillance of Union activities, and (b) from continued exclusion ofEmanuel J. Carosella from the position he held with the Waterbury Police Department prior to August 13,1970; and it is furtherORDERED, that the City of Waterbury take the following affirmative action which the Connecticut StateBoard of Labor Relations finds is necessary and appropriate to effectuate the purposes of the Act:(a) Upon request reinstate Emanuel J. Carosella to the position he held with the Waterbury PoliceDepartment prior to August 14, 1970, but without pay or other compensation for the periodbetween August 21, 1970, and the date of such request;(b) upon request reinstate Salvatore M. Fusco to the position he held with the Waterbury PoliceDepartment prior to August 21, 1970, but without pay or other compensation for the periodbetween August 21, 1970, and the date of such request;(c) Upon request reinstate Daniel W. Mecca, Jr. to the status he held with the Waterbury PoliceDepartment immediately prior to August 21, 1970, whatever that status was;



(d) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days of the posting, in aconspicuous place on the City's premises where the employees customarily perform their dutiesor where notices to employees are usually posted, a copy of this Decision and Order in its entirety.(e) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the Labor Department, 200Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of the receipt of thisDecision and Order of the steps the City has taken to comply therewith; and it is furtherORDERED, that the complaints be, and the same hereby are, dismissed with respect to all other claimsexcept those specifically dealt with above in this Order.
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABORRELATIONS BY:

s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Chairman

s/ Dorothy Kane McCaffery
Member

s/ Patrick F. Bosse
Member
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(b). Upon reque8t, but no later than Januarr I, 

197~. rein.tate Salvatore M. PU&co to the 'po,ltlon he beld wltb . 

o the WaterbLlX'Y Police Department prior to '''Iu.st 21. 1910. a..ba1 

be paid $l4,Ooo.OO tor loat wages Incurred bet .... n the .. 141 

August 21, 1970, and the date of reinstatement. Por~. 01 



, I '......,.' '.J 

'<> :rears or service "Q"dIt" or ".ntltl.ent" tor •• nlorltJ' .,. .. tlta. 
p·:rCI1'{" rI1 //~"/! ,..f,' '/-;;- I:r,.. .. ~ y",',./e J/~lf~A.(r;· i-~ /:'7t:' / f .~/ Ph ~t:"/(f'" 
and ani- other fl"lnge ben.ri,ts . wltt( wh1cb ,eers ot ,enlce ·cre41t 

or "ent1tlement" 1s a factor, Salvatore r·f. PuICO ahall be 

considered to have unbroken serv1ce with the Waterbur, Polio. 

Depa~tment tram his date or h1~, October 19. 1966. until the 

date ot reinstatement. 

(c) Dan1el W. Mecca, Jr. Ihall be ~1Det.t.d to 

the statuI be beld with the Water'urr Police Depart.ent 

immedlatel, prior to August 21, 1970J It beins ~ratoo4 and 

agreed that the sole purpoa. ot the relnatatement to .. 1d .tat ... , 

ahall be to enable Mecca, wIthout being prejudiced bJ anrthtns 

in thls Decree, to pursue a certaln pending lawsuit 1n the 

Court ot Common Pleas tor the Judicial DistrIct ot Waterbur,r, 

Case No. 24,953, which !s an appeal by Meeca from the WaterbUJ7 

Retlrement' Eoard'a denial of his appllcatlon tor a dla.bl11t, 

pens lon, 

(3.) that the complaints or the laid Emanuel J. 

Carosella, Salvatore M~ Fusco and Danlei W. Meec81 Jr •• bleb 

"ere rnsdebefore the said Connect1cut State BoaJ'c! ot Labor Relet1 

and which constttutad the subject matter ot the Connecticut 

State Board ot Lebor Relation. Cas. Humb_ra MPP~2051. MJP-IO,2. 
o 

MPP-2057 and MPP-207T # be, and the aalle be"b7 oU;gbt to be 

41smiseed ~1th respeot to all other clatm. except thoa. 



. ' .. 

<> spe~trto3\11 dealt ~lth above in thla StIpulation. 

<> 

SIONA'.l'ORIFJh -

SALVATORE M. PUSCO AND 

DA:1~4 Bl~ ~ __________ ~ 
Burton M. Weinstein 

STIPULATION APPROVKDa 

g//iJ'1Etf. 4)/14/ 
Bon. Elmer W. RJsn 
State Tr1al Retere. 


